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Matherson said
Freshmen students that com-
mute to campus will be allowed
to have a special parking permit
that will allow them to park in
opportunity to become a part of
the walking public and meet peo-
ple who will be outside of their
major and course of study,"
semester, it will give them an
come to campus, they become a
part of campus. So, we think that
by restricting cars in the first
make sure that when students
"We did not institute this poli-
cy because there was a freshmen
parking problem. We want to
already bad parking conditions
here at A&.T.
Starting in the fall, more
upperclassmen should have bet-
ter luck finding a parking space
on campus when the new fresh-
men parking policy will be imple-
mented.
The new policy, which has
been discussed for quite some
time, was finally approved by
administration earlier this year.
For the first time in A&T his-
tory, freshmen will not be per-
mitted to bring vehicles on cam-
pus. Yet, they will be allowed to
have vehicles during the spring
semester if they earn a 3.2 or
higher GPA.
university," Matherson said. "We
want our freshmen students to
get acclimated to the campus and
everything that the university has
tooffer.
"We have been thinking about
itfor a few years, but parking is a
premium here on our campus,
and we looked atways to endear
the student population to the
Akila Matherson, the assistant
vice chancellor for budget and
panning and one of the key peo-
ple involved in making the poli-
cy, views this as a huge positive
for incoming students.
Ofcourse, being that freshmen
make up the majority of the stu-
dent population each year, it was
originally assumed that the policy
was solely created to soothe the
PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE MCCRAY
Will Taylor, a freshman animal science major, thinks that
the new policy is "kind of messed up." See FRESHMAN, Page 2
Shannon
Banks
knows the answers to
Banks said that the easiest ques-
tions for her are those about ran-
dom facts that usually no one
and the humanities
questioned in areas of science
answer game where students are
Challenge is a question-and
The Honda Campus All-Star
grants for the university
Challengefor the three years. She
is one of the students on AckT's
challenge team that has won
Banks has participated in the
Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge, an
academic competition between
students from HBCU's all over
the United States.
All-Star
sponsors the
Honda Campus
American
Honda Motor
said.
the competition,
and I had the
look they were
looking for," she
persistence in
American Honda Motor
I was picked for the ads
because of rm
appeat in advertisements fot
doctor. She is one out of three
HBCU students selected to
Banks is a chemistry major at
A&T and an aspiring medical
magazines across the country
Shannon Banks's father is excit-
ed to see his daughter's face in
See HONDA, Page 2
PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE MCCRAY
Preparing for growth
Politicians visit A&Jto discuss North Carolina's educationalfuture
U.S. Department of Education Secretary Margaret Spellings and U.S. Senator Richard Burr meet with local leaders at
the luncheon. Spellings spoke of how high the standard of education was in North Carolina.
uncovering the mysteries of medi-
Banks said she would like to be
a physician because she loves the
investigation and challenge of
Ebony, Essence, Black Enterprise
and Forbes magazines.
Banks traveled to California in
August for her photo shoot with
Honda. The advettisement is cur-
rently in the January issues of
In a past tournament she was
asked, "What food can babies not
eat?" She answered ecstatically,
"Honey!" Her teammates wonder
how Banks knew the answer, but
they appreciate her knowledge of
random facts.
By SophiaDowning
Contributor
day reach her goal
Despite pessimistic attitudes
towards her aspirations, Banks
has remained open-minded.
"I'm optimistic. I don't let what
others sayaffect me," she said.
She has faith that she will one
The U.S. Secretary of
Education Margaret Spellings
gave an informative speech on
Feb. 17 about President Bush's
strategies and programs to
strengthen education and innova-
See EDUCATION, Page 2
Chancellor Renick, UNO
Greensboro's Chancellor Pat
Sullivan and representatives from
the Advisory Board of Education
were in attendance.
Alongside Spellings was U.S.
Sen. Richard Burr (R-N.C).
Spelling emphasizes President
Bush's "American
Competitiveness Initiative,"
which encourages American
"If we wait 10 yeats, students
will leave their state. For us not
to fail, we have to keep up with
"For every two slots that are
filled we need three more made
available," he said, referring to
space in the public system.
Carolina is the seventh most pop-
ulated state in the United States.
Innovation and strengthens our
nation's ability to compete in the
global economy.
improve the quality ofscience,
math and technological educa-
tion in grades K-12.
The initiative proposes $380
million in federal support to
Burr maderemarks about the
North Carolina system in regard
to its growing population. Northtion.
Grant given to A&T to prevent campus smoking
By Sierra Napier
Contributor
Carolina Tobacco Use
Quitline: (1-800-QUIT
NOW).
promote the HWTF
funded North
receiving the grant,
each recipient will
December," Lea said
In addition to
leges and numerous organizations in
North Carolina.
Murphy said that the first initiative
would be to talk to some of the adminis-
trators to gain interest in a smoke free
According tothe American Lung
Association, secondhand smoke causes
approximately 3,000 lung cancer deaths
and 35,000 heart disease deaths in adult
nonsmokers in the United States each
Statistics prove that smoking is not only
unhealthy for the individual smoking, but
others nearby.
campus
"Teens need to stop and realize what
smoking is doing to not only themselves,
but others as well," said Sean Brown, a
freshman at A&T.
Fabris said a fast start was a
key.
"Shani and I both wanted to
win," Hedrick said, "and some-
body else slid in there and got it
from us."
and I maintained the same speed
in the three laps."
"It is my quality to start slowly,
but maybe today I was not happy
to start slowly," he said. "On the
first lap, I was quite a fast. . . .
"He said I am the history ofthe
Italian sport now."
because he had to perform in the
1,000 two days after the pursuit.
Davis, of course, then went on to
win the 1,000 gold.
Davis said he didn't want to
Davis should have competed in
the team pursuit for the U.S.
Hedrick and Davis have been
involved in some controversy at
the Games after Hedrick said
"He said congratulations and
he wants to see me after the
Olympics and that he is proud of
me," Fabris said of the prime
minister.
Fabris heard from Italian Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi while
he was still celebrating the victory
in the oval.
Four pairs still had to skate
after Fabris, including Hedrick
and Davis.
Fabris, ranked third in the
1,500 meters, added to his gold
medal in the team pursuit and
bronze in the 5,000.
events. Hedrick took the 5,000,
Joey Cheek the 500 and Davis
the 1,000. The last event is the
10,000meters.
ended a U.S.quest to win all five
men's individual speedskating
Fabris's victory, before a cheer-
ing, flag-waving home crowd,
third medal and second gold
Hedrick, the world record holder,
was 0.25 seconds behind.
Fabris' time was 1 minute,
45.97 seconds, beating Davis by
0.16 seconds and winning his
ahead of Davis and Hedrick in
theLingotto Oval.
Enrico Fabris won the 1,500-
meter speedskating title at the
Turin Games, finishing just
nered Italian walked away with
the gold medal.
Americans Chad Hedrick and
Shani Davis, but a mild-man-
TURIN, Italy—Itwas billed as a
showdown between feuding
"All of the data suggest it (smoking) cre-
ates health risk factors, we want people
that are healthy, and we want a healthy
campus," Lea said.
Carolina. A total of $1.6 million was
awarded over a twoyear period to 20 col-
leges, health departments, community col-
The grant is part of the first state-aided
effort to prevent and reduce tobacco usage
among 18- to 24-year-olds in North
Murphy said Adrian Witherspoon, the
project coordinator for development and
Patricia Price Lea, the dean of the
School of Nursing and Dawn Forbes
Murphy, the director of nursing educa-
tion, will serve as principal and co-princi-
pal investigators for this project.
Health and Wellness Trust Fund gave
$80,000 targeted towards A&T students to
prevent and reduce smoking.
At North CarolinaA&T State
University, student smoking has become a
major issue. To detour students from this
addictive behavior, the North Carolina
nation
Youth smoking has become more evi-
dent on college campuses around the
university relations, created the idea while
working with the school of nursing and
education.
This project has two main purposes: to
increase smokers' awareness of the health
benefits ofsmoking cessation and to initi-
ate change to the university's smoking poli-
about policy change on campus
Lea will use student-peer leaders to pro-
mote smoking awareness and to bring
year.
"We recognize it is hard to quit; we want
to promote the Quitline we started in
PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE MCCRAY
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No more cars for freshman
February 22,2006
By Torell Taylor
Contributor
SPORTS
Today: Chance of rain
High: 52°F
Low: 35°F
Memorial Stadium. There will
be accommodations made for
students with disabilities and
other special circumstances.
"This is our policy and we
plan to follow it, but we know
that we will always make some
exceptions based on a particular
student," Matherson said.
A&T is not the only school to
initiate a freshmen parking poli-
cy. Other constituent schools in
Notth Carolina have some type
offreshmen policy, and several
other schools are moving
towards implementing one.
"Everybody sees the need to
get their students grounded and
based in their student and uni-
versity culture," Matherson said.
"Students must remember that
we are not trying to keep them
from getting off the campus, but
we are about building a better
community."
"With the way the construc-
tion is going, now is the perfect
time to make the switch into a
pedestrian environment," he
said.
Bigelow said students.would
be better offwalking instead of
driving due to tall of the renova-
tions taking place on campus.
"We are excited about change
and this has been something in
the making for years. I like the
spin that that the chancellor is
putting on it as fat as making
good grades because it is all
about excellence. It is really
good for the pedestrians to learn
the campus because we are mov-
ing towards a pedestrian-friendly
campus," Bigelow said.
There will be a number of
campus police on foot patrol
with the students, and shuttle
routes will also adjust to the
change as well. This way every-
one will share in the pedestrian
experience.
A&T Police Chief Curtis
Bigelow is optimistic about the
changes that the policy will
bring.
"You have to remember that
having a car is a privilege. At the
same time, the person's level of
maturity and responsibility will
determine whether or not it is a
negative," he said.
campus
White said thatnot having
cars is a good thing.
"Freshmen should be more
focused on theirwork instead of
worrying about bringing a car
onto campus," he said.
Johnathan Long, a freshman
social work major, shares similar
sentiments.
HONDA from Page 1
Each member of the winning
team will receive a diamond
ring. Nationals will be held on
March 30 through April 3 in
Orlando, Fla. The grand prize is
$50,000 in grants to the win-
ning school
The A&T" team won the cam-
pus tournament and wilj be
attending the national competi-
tion as one of the Sweet 16 of
the 64 HBCU's competing.
Banks feels there is not
enough on-campus support for
the team. Over the past five
years, the A&T challenge team
has won mote than $29,000 in
grants for the university.
one wants to come along."
"We don't even have anywhere
to practice," Banks said. "While
we are here no one helps, but
once we go to nationals every-
A&T's team practices four
times a week, twojiours a day.
Despite minor on-campus con-
cerns, Banks is excited about the
up-and-coming competition and
the opportunities that the
Honda advertisement may lead
to.
PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE MCCRAY
story.
Erica Franklin contributed to this Sen. Richard Burr spoke about the need to accommodate
the growing number of college-bound students in the
North Carolina system.
FRESHMAN from Page 1 EDUCATION from Page 1 resources are not available to
them.
Spelling reported that more
than half a million students were
eligible for Pell grants. The Pell
grant has doubled by $8,000.
Over $12 billion will be issued to
students in math and science.
During the program, Burr ref-
ered to Renick as a leadet and to
A&T and UNCG as a "commu-
nity that supports all of the edu-
cational facilities in the county."
"Because ofyour leadership,
A&T will attract another who
would be great and take all your
credit," Burr said about Renick
leaving A&T.
Web site, the American
Competitiveness Initiative
includes such things as support-
ing universities that provide
world-class education and
research opportunities, doubling
the federal commitment to the
mostcritical basic research pro-
grams in the physical sciences
over the next 10years and attract-
ing and retaining the best and
brightest to enhance entrepre-
neurship, competitiveness and
job creation in Americaby sup-
porting comprehensive immigra-
tion reform.
Spelling thinks that more pub-
lic high schools should increase
the amount of advance placement
classes. She feels students are
ready for the next level by the
results from the S.A.T., but
It is bulit on four principles:
accountability for results, more
choices for parents, greater local
control and flexibility, and
emphasis on doing what works
based on scientific research.
"Nationally, half of minority
students do not gtaduate from
high school on time. Jobs require
at least 16years of education,
most require higher education,"
According to White House
she said
the need," he said
Spelling addresses the "No
Child Left Behind" policy by say-
ing it is offto a good start.
The No ChildLeft Behind Act
was passed in 2002 to close gaps
in education.
"I did not have a car my fresh-
men year, but I stillmanaged to
get around and did what I had
to do and had fun too! I also got
my work done as well," said
David White, a junior biology
major who now has a vehicle on
The reactions from fellow stu-
dents tend toreflect the atti-
tudes ofthe administration at
large.
certain perimeter lots such as
those located on Benbow Ave.,
Aggie Stadium and at War
map
return $50 million in aid it gave
last year, and it's unlikely to hand
over any more money unless
Hamas agrees to the changes
sought by Israel and much ofthe
rest of the world.
Since winning the elections,
Hamas members have been tour-
ing the Middle East in an effort
to persuade Arab and Muslim
nations to replace any loss of
funds. So far they have obtained
no public comments ofsupport.
one has the right to oppose that,"
said Said Sayyam, one ofthe new
Hamas lawmakers from Gaza.
Hamas last month won 74 of
132seats in the new Palestinian
Legislative Council, putting it in
position to create a new Cabinet,
which is charged with overseeing
everything from the economy and
security to education and foreign
relations.
Ernst & Young you'll get the on-the-job training
j need to succeed on your own.
We know you're new to the work force. That's why we've created an
environment that's conducive to personal and professional growth and
success. At Ernst & Young we're offering an opportunity to learn from
some of the best talent in the industry. If you're looking for a great start,
look for us on campus. Or visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/careers.
We won't steer you wrong.
"I've all of a sudden become an
activist," Reagan said.
"A knowledge of self for an
African person is crucial," she
said
Merritt College, now in the
breezy Oakland Hills with expan-
sive views ofthe Bay, was original-
ly in West Oakland. Black
Panther Party founders Huey
Newton and Bobby Seale organ-
ized on campus and won black
studies courses, installing her as
the first African American at
Merritt to teach black history,
come and take you out of the
Arrington recalled
"In 1969you had to teach or
the Black Panther Party would
classroom," Arrington said. "I
made sure that black studies was
an academic and historical and
beautiful experience for my stu-
dents."
In many schools black studies
has become African or Africana
studies, and its mission has
broadened to recast the history of
African people all over the world.
In African studies courses,
black people are viewed as history
makers, not passive victims of his-
tory. Students learn about rebel-
lions against slavery, knowledge
that the Greeks borrowed from
African civilizations and the way
thatEuropean historians distort-
ed the legacies of people ofcolor,
the professors explained.
"Anytime you walk into a black
person's home today and they
have a picture of a white Jesus
Arrington said. "Because those
Christ, run outta there,"
fools have a demented view of
their history."
Lejeana Reagan, minister of
information for Merritt College's
Black Student Union, said that
learning about black history has
inspired her to plan student pro-
grams and educate fellow stu-
dents about politics
Arrington, a retired Merritt col-
lege African American studies
"Students wanted to know who
they were," said Cecilia
professor. "They wanted to know
a history that they had been
denied."
The head ofMerritt's African
American studies department
said that students are not as polit-
ical today as in the 1970s and
fewer are seeking out black stud-
les courses
"We fill in the gaps ofhistory
that have been so left out," said
department head Siri Brown.
Brown told students gathered
in the college gym for the Black
History Month lecture that they
can study literature, history, phi-
losophy and even science from an
African perspective and go on to
do any type ofwork.
After more than three decades
ofblack studies on college cam-
puses, black students still must
seek out their own history in the
classroom, two early promoters of
Affocentric education told stu-
dents at Merritt College in Cali.
In the late 1960s, the black
studies movement birthed a wave
of academic departments at col-
leges and universities across the
country that focused on African
American and African history, art
and scholarship.
Nation & World
February 22, 2006
Israel cuts vital funds to government
Page 3
By Dion Nissenbaum
KRT
The combative steps under-
score the calculated risk Israel is
taking in response to the Hamas
victory: Israel's efforts to isolate
the new Palestinian government
could either force Hamas to mod-
"Israel views the rise of Hamas
as a dangerous milestone that
turns the PA into a terrorist
authority," acting Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Olmert said
before his Cabinet approved the
new steps.
now that it is run by Hamas,
which introduced suicide bomb-
ings to the Israeli-Palestinian con-
flictand refuses to accept Israel's
right to exist.
Israel stepped up its efforts to
isolate the incoming government
JERUSALEM- One day afterthe Islamist militant group
Hamas tookcontrol of the
Palestinian parliament, Israel's
acting prime minister dubbed the
new government a "terrorist
authority" on Feb. 19 and imme-
diately cut off funds needed to
keep the Palestinian Authority
afloat.
By Nathaniel Hoffman
KRT
stressed
history
ofValue
black
Palestinian Authority President
Mahmoud Abbas, the moderate
leader undercut by the Hamas
victory, told reporters in Gaza
City that the Israeli moves were
deepening his government's
financial crisis
Israel also is trying to convince
other countries to cut offfunding
to the Palestinian Authority. The
United States has demanded that
the Palestinian government
The money is essential to pay-
ing the salaries of 138,000
Palestinian government employ-
ees, including 58,000 members of
the security forces who could be
thrown out ofwork.
In the mostsignificant punitive
measure, Israel will stop funnel-
ing about $50 million in monthly
customs and tax revenue that it
collects for the Palestinian
Authority and passes along to it.
Olmert said Israel would sever
military and political ties to the
Palestinian Authority until
Hamas accepts Israel's right to
live alongside a newPalestinian
state, disarms its militants,
renounces terrorism and accepts
existing peace deals.
erate its views or drive it toward
further extremism and deepen
the economic despair ofthe
Palestinian people.
"Under the Israeli threats, the
Palestinian government and the
Palestinian people have the right
to look for finances for this gov-
ernment from whomever, and no
Following Israel's actions, a top
Hamas leader, Khaled Mashaal,
headed from Syria to Iran to seek
financial support from a govern-
ment whose president has called
for Israel to be wiped off the
person more appreciative of
about seeing one day. I neverwith loved ones. the situation theyare in."
imagined that I would be This experience was one Students who are interested
standing right beside it." that Minor said she will never in studying abroad can visit
While in France, she visited forget. "Just being able to seethe Office of International
Normandy Beach, the D-Day things that the average persorPrograms in the C.H. Moore
beaches, and home and will never see, just makes a Building or the foreign Ian-
church of Joan of Arc.
Alongside all the amazing
things, she encountered cul-
ture shock.
"I was crying every day and
didn't even know why," Minor
said. "And when people askec
me why I was crying, I could-
n't explain it."
During her briefing before
going overseas, she was intra
duced to culture shock and
reverse culture shock.
Upon her return to theand culture
Time in the foreign country
is usually spent enhancing submitted photo
understanding of a particular Christina Minor, an A&T junior, is pictured with French President
language business functions Jacclues Chirac. Minor studied abroad in Nancy, France, in 2005.
ly is it and why are so many
students participating in it?
Studying abroad is when
student, whether in college
high school, goes to a forei
country and lives with a ho
family for a semester, year
whatever the time frame m
Studying abroad is some-
what ofa newfound enjoy-
ment to students. What ex
Several A&T students are French accent and be able become better acquainted United States, Minor began to
currently participating in this familiar with their local with the language, Minor also compare everything to here,
new trend of un-conventional dialects, which differs from had a chance to travel. "You 9° somewhere and you
education. the conversational French that She visited many cities with-see things that are so differen
Christina Minor, a junior, | have learned at A&T." in France, but had the chancebut when you come back to
spent the spring semester of While in France, Minor to go to other countries, such your everyday settings, noth-
2005 in Nancy, France study- lived with a host family that as Italy and Spain. During hering has changed, but every-
ing the French language. she said treated her as thougHravels, she was able to visit thing has," Minor said.
Minor, a business manage- she was a part oftheir own. historical landmarks that she Once she came home, she
ment and French major, "They only spoke French to had only read and seen in hersaid that she felt as though
decided to study abroad to me the whole time I was history books. she was a completely differen
enhance her skills and knowl-there, which helped me learn "I saw Pope John ll's tomb, person. Certain things did not
edge of French culture. a lot," she said. the Roman Coliseum, and thehave the same impact as
"I wanted first-hand experi- They included her in their Vatican Museum, just to namebefore.
ence of the French language/'family functions, social din- a few places," Minor said. The most difficult thing
Minor said. "I wanted to be ners and daily family activities'/Those were some of the about traveling abroad is not
able to pick up a natural Although she was there to places I had only dreamed bein9 able to communicate
A&T
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What's News-
InBusiness andFinance
Problems sometimes
compound. One Continen-
talplane in Gander had a
mechanical problem with
a door, and a replacement
jet had to be flown in the
next dayto get customers
to Newark, N.J.
grypassengers
Diversions are costly
to airlines and inconve-
nient for customers. If
crews run outofallowable
duty time-apilot's work
day is limited by federal
rules-then a plane, its
passengers and crew may
be stranded even if the
weather improves. An idle
airplane means many
other flights may have to
be canceled.
What You Need To Succeed
Snow Go
Some airlines operated more flights than
others during theEast Coast snowstorm
When to CancelFlights
Is a TrickyBusiness;
JetBlue vs.American
NEW YORK AIRPORTS FLIGHTS PERCENT
FEB. 11-13 SCHEDUIED FLOWN
JetBlue 790_ _ 65J3%
Continental 1,281 62.5
USAirways 376 55.9
Delta , 814 52.0
American 995 48.2
United 459™" 41.6
Room to Grow?
How the economy grew in 2005 and Fed
officials' outlook for the next two years
Source: WSJ compilation of FiightStats inc. data atNewark,
La Guardia and Kennedy airports.
Boston's Logan International
Airport was hit hard by
the recent blizzard.
Safety First
Notes: Inflation figuresreflect personal
consumption expenditure index, excluding food
and energy; Unemployment figures are fourth-
quarter averages. *Forecast
Source: Federal Reserve
They do. When storms disrupt
travel, some airlines are more ag-
gressive than others. Just as some
travelersprefer to waitout storms in
comfort and certainty while others
fightto get there as quickly aspossi-
ble, airlines make the same choices
and fly different courses in storm sit-
uations. But even whenairlines con-
tinue to fly during bad weather, it
doesn't mean customers get to their
destinations on time: Flights can
face long delays or end up rerouted
to faraway airports.
The next day, American again
canceled flights, and JetBlue contin-
ued to fly. Mr. Gallagher, an engi-
neeringprofessor ataLong Island col-
lege, bought a $215 ticket and finally
landed at Kennedy International Air-
port about 1a.m. on Monday,Feb. 13.
"It seemed to me that American
and JetBlue had quite different
philosophies about how tohandle it,"
Mr. Gallaghersaid.
By Scott McCartney
Neil
Gallagher wanted to
get home to New York
from San Juan, but a po-
tent snowstorm was roar-
ing up the East Coast on
Saturday, Feb. 11.Ameri-
can Airlines canceled his flight and
gave him a blanket for bunking
down in the terminal. Then he no-
ticed a JetBlueAirways flight leav-
ing for New York.
Decision Analysis Having a plane snowbound for 36
hours is expensive sinceit'snot earn-
ing money while grounded. But on
Monday, USAirways caught upby op-
erating 92% of its New York flights,
higher than any other major airline.
Others had to waitfor flights toarrive
Monday morning before any depar-
turescould goout; USAirways picked
up passengers from competitors.
"We already had planes on the
ground, whichhelped us getoff to agood
start early Monday morning," says
Philip Gee, a USAirways spokesman.
But some of the differences in
cancellation records come from di-
vergent strategies. While some air-
lines pulled planes out of New York
on Saturday so they'd be available
for trips inother parts of thecountry
all weekend, US Airways left planes
atLa Guardia Airport.
All airlines say they always oper-
ate within set safety parameters-if
conditions are too poor, they don't
fly, orpilots divert to an airportwith
better weather conditions. The re-
centcrashof aSouthwestAirlines jet
inChicago, running off a runway ina
snowstorm, shows there can be per-
ils in being too aggressive at flying
in bad weather. Icy runways, poor
visibility and unfavorable winds can
leave little margin for mistakes or
malfunctions.
Both airlines say they thought
JFK would open to landings by noon
Sunday, so they launched some
early-morning flights headed to New
York. But thesnowkept coming. One
JetBlue flight from the Dominican
Republic diverted to Washington,
where, while sitting on a taxiway
awaiting takeoff clearance, the air-
line delivered 30 pizzas to tired, nun-
On Sunday, Feb. 12, not all the
flights launched by JetBlue and Con-
tinental during the storm made it as
scheduled. Nine JetBlue flights di-
verted to airports like Rochester,
Syracuse and Buffalo in New York
beforemaking it to JFK late Sunday.
About 20 Continental flights inbound
from Europe had to divert to Mon-
treal, Cleveland, Syracuse and Gan-
der, Newfoundland.
But Continental says forecasts
overstate storms moreoftenthanun-
derstate, and so it prefers towait as
long as possible before slashing
schedules.
ule-better than American and United.
United says it found inyears past
itoperated too many flights inwinter
storm situations, and disruptions
meant it took several days torecover
back to normal operations. The re-
sult of earlier cancellations in the
latest stormwas "we gotback to nor-
mal much more quickly," says
Stephen Forte, senior vice president
offlight operations.
On Sunday, Feb. 12,American flew
only 13flights into or outofNew York;
United, just four, according to Flight-
Stats. JetBlue had 60 arrivals and de-
partures; Continental 52. And on Mon-
day, JetBlue and Continental both op-
erated more than 80% of their sched-
Continental, however, flew 90%of
its schedule and JetBlue flew 97% of
its New York flights, according to
FlightStats data.
loss. "We would rather cancel early
rather than wait and have passen-
gers trapped at the airport," says
American spokesman JohnHotard.
The risk: Losing orangering cus-
tomerswho could have made it home
ifstorms aren't asbad as predicted,
orshow up later than forecast.
JetBlue and Continental Airlines,
incontrast, try to fly as much as they
safely can as long as they can, figur-
ing that'sbest for customers and their
bottom line. But if they guess wrong
about the weather, they risk having
planes diverttoother airportsandend
up stuckfor hours or even days.
On Saturday, Feb. 11, as the
stormhit Washington and moved to-
wardNew York, United canceled 39%
of its scheduled flightsintoand outof
the three main New York airports.
American canceled 28% of its New
York schedule, according to flight
records compiled,by FlightStats, the
aviation dataunitofConducive Tech-
nology Corp.
An analysis of airline cancella-
tions at East Coast airports during
the severe snow storm the weekend
of Feb. 11 shows the airlines' differ-
ing attitudes in action, and offers
travelers a chance tomake better de-
cisions about which airline they'd
prefer when storms threaten travel.
American and United, for exam-
ple, prefer to batten down early to
keep planes and crews out of the
storm's path and minimizeboth cus-
tomer inconvenience and financial
Amazon
Music Playe
To Market
Odds & Ends
Beijing is finning up an oral
agreement to buy 80 more Boeing
737s three months after making its
first, written commitment for 70 of
the aircraft during PresidentBush's
visit toChina, a senior Boeing exec-
utive said. Completion of the com-
bined 150-jet deal would make it the
biggest batch of Boeing planes to be
sold in Chinaso far.
RadioShack CEO
Agrees to Resign
RadioShack Corp. Chief Execu-
tive David Edmondson—who admit-
ted inflating his educational back-
ground-resigned by "mutual agree-
ment." Last week, Mr. Edmondson
acknowledged misstating his educa-
tional credentials, saying he be-
lieved he received a ThG diploma-
typically a certificate with fewer re-
quirements than a bachelor's de-
gree-and not a bachelor of science
degree as he previously claimed. But
the 46-year-old CEO also acknowl-
edged he couldn't documentthe ThG
diploma.
Both satellite companies have
added subscribers at a high rate,
withXM now at more than six mil-
lion subscribers and Sirius at about
3.3 million. But the high cost of ac-
quiring talent, such as XM's Major
League Baseball deal or Sirius's
high-profile Howard Stern signing,
has hurt the bottom line and rattled
some investors.
Sirius reported a wider fourth-
quarter loss of $311.39 million, on
revenue of $80 million, compared
witha loss of$251.87 million, on $25.2
million in revenue a year earlier.
That came on top of news that XM
had a fourth-quarter loss of $268.3
million, compared with a loss of
$188.2 million, the year before. XM
also announced that director Pierce
Roberts had resigned, citing discom-
fort with "the current direction of
the company" and predicting "a sig-
nificant chance of crisis on the hori-
zon."
Post Big Losses
Digital Radio Firms
With both Sirius Satellite Radio
Inc. and XM Satellite Radio Hold-
ings Inc. reporting larger-than-ex-
pected losses amid higher program-
ming and marketing costs, some in-
vestors have tuned out the nascent
satellite radio services. But various
auto makers that have deals to pre-
install satelliteradios continue to ex-
press confidence in the burgeoning
market.
By JayHershey
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This is Speedo's first appear-
ance at the Winter Games. The
market for world-class winter ath-
letes requiring superfast suits is
super small but, of course, Speedo
hopes to getsome splash if the ath-
letes dowell.
But Speedos in the snow? "They
have to be so cold in those suits,"
says Michael Phelps, American
swimming star and marquee
Speedo-clad athlete, as he contem-
plates thebobsleddershurtling down
a mountain track.
At Olympic Games
Speedo Goes Dry
Speedo, the name synonymous
with swimsuits and summer, has
come into the cold, outfitting bob-
sledders and skeleton sliders with
essentially the same body suits worn
by elite swimmers. After much test-
ing, the companydiscovered thatthe
suit, which replicates the hydrody-
namics of a shark's skin, seems to
work as well sailing over ice and
through air as it does swimming
through water.
The bad news of the past few
years-from Sept. 11 and the tech
crash to Enron, layoffs and wor-
ries about Social Security's
demise-appear to have shaken
this new crop of grads. And in
many cases, amid rising competi-
tion for educated workers and de-
clining unemployment, employers
are tailoring pitches and pro-
grams to suit these students, say
recruiters at a dozen big compa-
nies, including Boeing, General
Electric, Avaya and Intel.
Claudia Tattanelli, CEO of Uni-
versum, a research and consulting
firm that conducted a survey of
29,046 undergrads in all fields of
study, says: "This generation is re-
ally trying to take their future in
their own hands, and do something
about it," she says. Asked what ele-
ments of compensation they value
most, college seniors gave health in-
surance and retirementplans higher
priority than vacations, bonuses and
stock options.
Yahoo says it is testing pay-per-
call ads. Consumers using Yahoo's
local-search service on their cell-
phones can connect to merchants
with a click at no charge to mer-
chants. And Microsoft's MSN is
weighing adding a click-to-call fea-
ture to WindowsLive Local.
For Class of'06,
It's About Security
Campus recruiters making their
rounds to interview the undergradu-
ate class of 2006 say that more than
any recruits in memory, students
are asking employersfor assurances
ofsecurity.
Experts say this new form of In-
ternet advertising, dubbed "pay per
phone call," could become an impor-
tant new revenue source for search
engines to go along with their pay-
per-click ads. America Online has
been helping consumers reach
search-page advertisers by phone
for about a year using technology
from closely held Ingenio Inc. that
displays phone numbers consumers
dial themselves.
Google is expected to charge ad-
vertisers for thenumber ofcalls they
receive via the icon, just as it
charges them for clicks on ads that
take consumers to advertisers' Web
sites.
Internet Ads Test
Phone-Call Links
Consumers trawling Google
Inc.'s search engine may have no-
ticed a new icon appearing beside
some advertisementson the Google
Web site: a little telephone handset.
The handset image is part of a
"click to call" test that Google has
been running since late last year.
Web surfers wanting to talkwith a
participating advertiser can type
theirphone numbers in a designated
space and have Googleconnect them
on a free call. Google gets the con-
sumer and the merchant talkingby
causing both their phones to ring at
thesame time.
• An interview couldbe themost im-
portant hourofyour career.
• Asix-step guide toresumes, network-
ingandother job-searchessentials.
• How an internship can help you geteven more out of your study-abroad
experience.
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player because of poor sales. Other
retailers, including Wal-Mart Stores
Inc. and Costco Wholesale Corp.,
have developed private-label elec-
tronics, such as DVD players, with
varying degrees of success.
Amazon's online music plans
would take advantage of the com-
pany's strongposition in selling CDs
and portable music players. The on-
line retailer sells anestimated 10%of
digital music players in the U.S., in-
cluding iPods, and the pending deal
could hurt its relationship with Ap-
ple.
The service could be launched as
soon as this summer, according to
people familiar with the matter.
Amazon declined to discuss the ser-
vice, and hasn'tfinalized deals to li-
cense content from major music
companies: Vivendi Universal SA's
Universal Music Group; Sony BMG,
a joint venture of Sony Corp. and
Bertelsmann AG; Warner Music
GroupCorp.; andEMI Group PLC.
The move is crucialfor Amazon's
long-term strategy. Despite offering
a vast array of products from
gourmet coffee to garden hoses,
Amazon depended onphysical media
like CDs, DVDs and books for 70% of
its 2005 sales. To maintain its domi-
nant position, Amazon will need to
hang on to consumers as they mi-
grate to digital delivery of those
products.
By Ethan Smith
And MyleneMangalindan
Amazon.com Inc. is in ad-vanced talks with the fourglobal music companiesabout a digital-music ser-vice that plans to not justri-val current services but set
itselfapart-particularly from Apple
Computer Inc.'s iTunesMusic Store.
Among these features: Amazon-
branded portable music players, de-
signed and built for the retailer, and
a subscription service that would
deeply discount and preload those
deviceswithsongs, not unlikemobile
phones that are included with sub-
scription plans as part of thedeal.
Music executives involved see
Amazon's plan as one of the only
credible challenges to Apple's hege-
mony in both digital music and
portable players. Now the question is
whether Amazon's massive cus-
tomerbase is enough to offset a long
delay in entering the online music
business.
© 2006Dow Jones& Company, Inc. AllRights .Reserved.
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Who Stays Aloft in Snowstorm?
A&T's campus, is a co-ed dorm.
They are set up in a way in which
one room is a male room and the
following room is a female room.
It continues in that pattern on
each hall of the dorm. I am sur-
prised that no one is taking a step
and considered starting a propos-
al such as the one at Guilford
The Aggie Suites, which is
located on North Carolina
ting,
The fact that there are parents
that are very nonchalant about
this issue shows how open our
society really is today. We all
need to look past gender in many
situations. We can't assume a sit-
uation will happen before an
individual is in that particular set-
I feel the same way as the par-
ents who are not bothered by this
situation. These students are of
legal age and they have their own
minds. If there are students that
are able to focus on school and
look past the sex oftheir room-
mate, then that is great. For
those that cannot do that, they
have to deal with the conse-
quences ofbecoming pregnant, if
that is the case.
the same room
Aaron Fetrow, Guilford's dean
for campus life, has already had
feedback from parents. Some
oppose it and others agree.
Those parents that agree feel that
the students are adults. It is up
to them how or where they want
to live.
EDITORIAL CARTOON
pregnancy and rape may happen,
when in actuality it occurs with-
out different genders staying in
President Chabor has a good
point. We assume things like
fear that impure things may hap-
pen. He believes it is irrational.
students. If
students ofthe
same sex have
that choice,
why can't the
students of
opposite sexes
have that same
opportunity?
Guilford
College
President, Kent Chabor, said that
mixed genders are not allowed to
share rooms because there is a
jointly agreed
The proposal suggests that stu-
dents can request to stay in co-ed
dorms with someone of the oppo-
site sex if the two roommates
together.
Norton and Benson were friends
since the eighth grade and decid-
ed that they wanted to stay
For the fall semester, David
Norton's roommate never showed
up and Anya Benson's roommate
stayed for a couple of days.
Two students at Guilford
College came up with a "gender-
blind" proposal when theywere
left without a roommate
This is a good proposal because
the housing department does not
have to randomly place people in
rooms together. It is up to the
DVERTISEMENT
Tamika Demory had an inter-
esting piece about the proposal to
allow co-ed rooms at Guilford
College.
And, after taking some time
off, I planned to voice my opin-
ions about the A&T slogan,
This week s Editorial Page was supposed to be
the best ever, until money entered the picture.
I had big plans for this "Expect Success," and
week. I had everything the controversy about
mapped out. I was so the black Olympic
organized, the Editorial sec skater,
tion was almost done a day I had chosen two
ahead of schedule. clever cartoons, too.
I was working on an edi- But, guess what?
torial about the search Most of the stuff got
process for a new chancel- chopped offbecause
lor, and what that person more space was need-
needed to do for A&T. ed to fit the ads.
Last year's News Editor, Brett I believe sacrificing content for
Harrington, wrote a great com- commercials is wrong, but I'm
mentary about Richard Burr and not the boss, so it wasn't my deci-
the U.S. secretary of education sion to make,
visiting campus last week. So, without any further hesita-
tion, make sure you look at the
big-ass ad below. Have fun.
Oh yeah, by the way, since my
page got sold out for cash, here's
another ad: the circle behind
Dowdy is closed for utility work
until sometime on Friday.
Plans destroyed
by advertisement
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College.
This time last year, MEAC base
bail headlines were dominated by
Bethune-Cookman, who had won
eight of the last nine MEAC titles.
This season, A&T tops the presea-
son polls and hope to prove they
belong there.
It was easy to fly under the radar
last: year. A&T had not won a con-
ference title in who knows how
long.' They had very little senior
leadership and very few people on
campus knew about them.
Now the tables have turned and
the Aggies are the defending
MEAC champions. They have an
impressive recruiting class to go
along with all but two regular
starters returning and now they
have a buzz around them that sur-
prises even this writer.
But the 2005 title isn't enough
for the 2006 Aggies. Yeah, the
MEAC is nice, the championship
rings are huge, but it is still a mat-
ter of unfinished business with this
team. Respect would be a better
way to put it. Sophomore pitcher
John Primus said it best.
"I think until we beat some
ranked teams and some bigger
schools' that they won't respect
us," Primus said.
Respect should not be much of a
hurdle for A&T said junior Jeremy
Jones.
"Our team went out and showed
that we can compete with anybody
in thenation. Respect comes with
performance."
With that said, Primus has to
feel an added pressure on his
shoulders. He is comingoff an
impressive freshman season where
he went 7-3 with a 3.25 ERA.and
seven complete games, which led to
his selection to be on the 2005
defensively and expect for us to
play hard no matter who we are
playing," Jones said.
"I feel like we're going to do well
this year, we're a better team so I'm
expecting a whole lot better than
last year, said Primus.
This team looks a lot like last
year's with a few changes.
This team might be known
around the MEAC, but here in
Aggieland, they are still only a foot-
note. Dwayne Dunham, a senior
journalism and mass communica-
tions major, is intrigued by the
goodtilings he heard about the
team.
"It's A&T's best kept secret,"
Dunham said, who hasn't gone to
a game since 2003.
When asked Ifhe planned to go
to any games this season, Dunham
answered yes.
"And I believe the rest of the
school should too," he said.
Jones lobbied for support as
well.
We are worth the time and
plus, people should see the results
ofour year-round efforts. Baseball
is an overlooked sport by a lot of
African-Americans, but yet its
America's pastime. I just think
(that) if they came and saw that we
can play, they would be more inter-
ested," Jones said.
Coach Shumate echoed those
comments.
"MichaelHauff, JP Primus,
Charlie Gamble, a preseason Ali-
American in Jeremy Jones—these
are the reasons you should come.
You don't come for the coaches;
you don't come because you think
you re necessarily going to win
every single day," Shumate said.
"These kids play baseball; they
go to class, they do what they are
supposed to do. This is what col-
lege baseball is all about," he said.
"I feel like 1 have to step it up
just to prove that it wasn't a fluke
and to prove that our team really
deserves the MEAC championship
and deserve to he in the College
World Series," Primus said.
Having
BlackCollegeBaseball.com's reign-
ing coach of the year, Keith
Shumate, and player of the year,
JeremyJones, on your team does
not hurt. Jones was selected as a
third team Ail-American and is on
the 2006Brook Wallace National
Player of the Year watch list.
With Jonesbeing more or less
the "Barry Bonds" of the operation
and taking most of the national
spotlight, this year's team has a
chance to have some major con-
tributors not get their due shine.
"We have a lot of players who
could be that guy, to tell you the
truth,' Jones said. "Of course, my
partner In crime, Charlie Gamble,
Michael Hauffand JohnPrimus."
Needless to say, the Aggies had a
handful of players that are the cusp
of stardom.
"I expect them all to have a
breakout season,'' said Coach
Shumate. "If they just do what they
are capable of doing in an average
way, then the Aggies can roll but
we just got to take it a game at a
time."
Another breakout player could
be sophomore Mr. Everything, Joe
Mclntyre. Mclntyre did everything
last year, from pitching to playing
first base and DH. This season, the
slimmed down fan favorite will
even play a little outfield while the
Aggies regain full strength.
What can fans expect out of the
Aggies this year?
"People can expect a deeper
team this year, both offensively and
from
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They've already helped
guide the accounting
standards of an
entire nation.
What's next?*
